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`t•he Battle--Pfeil After this
Battle.

A correspondent of the Baltimore
American writes

This . battle-field gives abundant
vidences of she: Aerceness of the

contest. Large trees are seen rid-
lied 11134 shorn of their branches by
:,hot and shell, whilst numerous
graves of the dead'attest the fearful
.coet at4trhieh It was defended by the
foe and *on 'l4 the victors. It was
near _the footof the highest point of
this road where the brave General
Reno fell, whose lamentable death
gave increased determination to his
gallanttroops to gain the day.
:7•'-From this point the rebels were
closely pressed by our army until
they made their next stand, where
the battle of Wednesday was fought,
jest,beyond Keedysville. Here, as
has already been abundantly shown,
Gen—McClellan drove the enemy
from his position • and forced him to
abandon the ground, leaving all his
dead and part of his wounded on the
field, which 'the next day was in the
rear of our advanced forces. Every
pea, of this hotly contested field was
accessible to the throngs of visitors
who came in troops from all parts of
the surrounding country, both on
.Thirsdatand Friday, to view the
'fit.Orowleg• Spectacle. By Friday
many of our dead had been buried,
'but. a vast number of the bodies'of
the fallen foe still remained as they
.had met their death. There they lay
in all coneeival .• positions and in all
stag:es of revolting decomposition, a
'sight-to appal the most courageous,
iirid'to fill the memory of the most
'thoughtless beholder with impres-
sions that must haunt the imagination
many a day.

In one part of the battle-field a
large corn-field just at the edge of 'a
wood where the rebels appear to
have suffered most, their dead lay so
thick that their dark forms could be
plainly distinguished a long distance.
A rifle-pit which was charged upon
by a Pennsylvania regiment, eontpin-
-4:4 peeps of 000 I,4yitig just as they
tats urm the Other ! In
it 'ravine three rebels -had met *their
death apparently while eating their
IbteakNat,'-' A plate lay before them
pyitii=foothpon it, containinga spoon,
iind *IMO "them lay the scattered
fragmentseif shell which haddoubt-
less exploded in their midst, taking
off the top of the head of one and
'&4O death wounds also to the Oth-
: • But if to look upon the mangled
polies Of the deagwas horrible, still
inure. firrible • was the spectacle
yhirlt tfiii wounded on this vast blood
stained battle field presented on
Wednesday night, Thursday and
Friday. Many of the wounded re-
mained on the field for twenty-four
hours or more before their wounds
received any attention. The Sur-
geons were taxed beyond their abili-

ty by the multitude of sufferers, and
regret to say there was a laments-
le deficiencyin the suprly of the

various appliances needed at such a
time. But for the many volunteer
lielpers on the fiekj Otero must havemen a'Oeartel aigtevatifpl gf the suf-
ferlags' otera'any of the kapuie men
who were stricken down in their
Country's service.

The Colon Army Crossings' tile
Potomac at Willismillpertri
Oar Troops Again In Vlhints:
flPHiLlinktritte, September 23.

Tlite Evening Bulletin has the follow-
ing dispatch from Harrisburg :—We
hiiord some stirring news from the ar-
aiy in Maryland and Virginia, re-
ceived through a gentleman who
reirchedliere last night, and who
was with the Union army last Satur-
day and 'Sunday. The Union army
ifi'tApfdly crossing into Virginia at
Willltinispoit. Gen. Kenleytts brig-
ade is in the advance. It went over
on Snnday night.

' General Couch's division also
crossed the Potomac here yesterday,
and on Monday Gen. Franklin's corps
was to follow immediately. Gener-
al McClellan and staff were at Wil-
liamsport, actively engaged in super-
intending the crossing of the troops
to the sacred soilk An impression
revailed in the rrmy that General
ieintzelman and General Sigel were
ow in Virginia, and that their mis-
ion was to stop the rebel retreat.
On Saturday evening one piece of

Capt. Miller's Home Guard Battery
was planted two miles from Williams-
port, and was well served. It drew
the rebel fire from the other side of
the Potomac for some time. No
tiOdy Waif hurt on our side, at this
.:time.fAie.Philadelphis Blue Reserves,
Under Elol. Day, were posted in line
Of battle un the lett of Gen. Kenley's
kiedia et.,•this time, but were now
requeredis 441), i, :4. 400rbeitd of
the 106th rgionasylvipi4, wais 11.9 tkilled, as reported, bi4, :was'well on
Sunday night. Col. Lyle, t,3ol:O.wen
and Col. Baxter, are also safe. ; '

Lieut. John T. Reilly, of company
F., ofthe National Gaards , w,ho wasreported wounded in the great; bat=
tie of the Antieetam was:not:hurt,at
all.

orMajor General Joseph Hook-
er# United States Volunteers, has
liken; appointed Brigadier General in
be regutor army, by the President,
PAO (4kfill recognition of his value,.
ale egrvtcgs. Gen. Hooker is a na-
tive ofiimisachnsetts, and is one of
oar ablest field-marshals.

BAs distrust is the mother of
safety, so security

-

,anthrbe the gate
.pfdanger :,..

y
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Honest labor, •on any matter
deserving of toil, is 'k,ertAin to prb-
duce good fruit,

SIPA drop of the blackest ink
"may thane a light "is brilliant as the

liarht dar.41

WASIttNGTON, Sept. 22.
A PRO44e.MATION :

By the President (1 lbt pnited States
ofAmerica :

I, Abraham Lincoln, President of
the United States of America and
Commander in Chiefof the Army and
Navy thereof, do hereby declare and
proclaim that hereafter as heretofore,
the war will be prosecuted for the
object of practically restoring the
Contftitutional relations between the
United States and each of the States
and people thereof in which States
the relation is or may be suspended
or disturbed. That it is my purpose,
upon the next meeting of Congress,
to again recommend the adoption of
a practical measure, tendering pre-
cuniary aid to the free acceptance or
rejection of all slave States so called,
the people whereof may not then be
in rebellion against the United
States, and which States may then
have voluntarily adopted, or there-
after may voluntarily adopt, the im-
mediate or gradual abolishment of
slavery withip their respective lim-
its. And that the effort to colonize
persons of African descent, with
their consent, upon this continent,
or elsewhere, with the previously ob-
tained consent of the Governments
existing there will be continued.

That on the first day of January,
in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and sixty-three,
all persons held as slaves within any
State cr designated part of a State,
the people whereof shall then be in
rebellion against the United States,
shall be then, and thenceforward and
forever free, and the Executive Gov-
ernment of the United States, in-
cluding the military and naval au-
thority thereof, will recognize and
maintain the freedom of such persons,
and will do no act or acts to repress
such persons, or any of them, in any
efforts they may make for their act-
ual freedom.

That the Executive will, on the Ist
day of January aforesaid, by procla-
mation, designate the states and
parts of States, it any, in which the
people thereof respectively shall then
be in rebellion against 'the United
States, and the filet that any State or
the people thereof, shall on that day
be in good faith represented in the
Congress of the United States, by
members chosen thereto at elections,
wherein a majority of the qualified
voters of such State shall have par-
ticipated, shall, in the absence of
strong countervailing -testimony, be
deemed conclusive evidence that
such State and the people thereof are
not in rebellion against the
United States. That attention is
hereby called to an act of Congress,
entitled an act to make an addition-
al article of war, approved March
13th, 1862, and which act is in the
words and figures following:

Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Con-
gress assembled: That hereafter
the following shall be promulgated
an additional article of war for the
government of the army ofthe Uni-
ted States, and shall be observed as
such article : All officers or persons
in the military or naval service of
the United States are prohibited
from employing any of the forces
under their respective commands for
the wrpose of returning fugitives
from service or labor, who may have
escaped from any person to whom
such service or labor is claimed to
be due, and any officer who shall be
found guilty, by a court martial, of
violating this article, shall be dis-
missed from the service.

'Sze. `2 And be it further enacted,
That this act shall take effect from
and after its passage ; also, to the
ninth and tenth sections of an act
entitled an act to suppress insnrrec-
tion, to punish treason and rebellion,
to seize and confiscate the property
of rebels, and for other purposes, ap-
proved July 11, 1862, ansi which sec-
'thins are in the words and figures
following.

Sac. 9. And be it further enacted,
That, slaves of persons who shall
hereafter be engaged in rebellion
against the Government of the Uni-
ted States. or who shall in any way
give aid or comfort thereto, and cap-
tured from such persons, and taking
refuge within, the lines of the army;
and all slaves captured from such
persons, or. deserted by them,
and coming under the control of the
Government of the United States;
and all slaves of such persons found
on or being within any place occu-
pied by Jebel forces, and afterwards
occupied by the forces of the United
States, shall be deemed captives of
war, and shall be forever free of
their servitude, and not again held
as slaves.

Sac. 10. And be it further enacted,
That no slave escaping into any
State or Territory, or the District of
Columbia, from any other State, shall
be delivered up, or in any way im-
peded or hindered of his liberty, ex-
cept for the crime of some offence
against, the laws, unless the person
PlAirAing said fugitive, shall first
make oath „that the person to whom
Oe labor or service of such fugitive
is alleged to be dice, is his lawful
owner, and has not bore arms
against. t 4 United States in the
prudent rebellion, nor in any way
given aid aid comfort, therto, .No
person,enghg-e4 in the military or
naval service of the United States,
shall under any pretense whatever,
assume to decide .on the validity of
the elaim of any person' to, the sap-
,'ice or labor of any other person, or
surrender up any such porlion to the
claimant on pain of being tliSmiusenfrom the service. .01.114 I. do beT.ghy
enjoin upon. and order all peranna,0-

,
gaged is the sanitary and iissiral set-
vice oftha United States, to 04derYiktbitely sad eethroe, withiu *Or
spectivp spheres, of service, diewtsauVeuetieue.,ariasc.xecited, end the
executivewill 'itime reoonimen4that all #4llii. fif the United &ethos

who shall have remained loyal there-
to, throughout the rebellion, shall
upon the restoration of the Consti-
tutional relations between the United
States, and their respective States,
and the people, if that relation shall
have been suspended or disturbed, be
compensated for all losses byacts of
the United States, including the loss
of slaves.

In witness whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand, and caused the
seal of the United States to be affix-
ed.

Done at the City of Washington,
this twenty-second day of September
in the year of our Lord, one thou-
sand eight hundred and sixty-two,
and of the independence of the 'Uni-
ted States, the eighty-seventh.

By the President,
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

WM. H. SEWARD, Secretary of
State. •

Saspeaslon of the Habeas Cor-
pus

The President hat just issued the
following proclamation :—WHEREAS,
It has become necessary to call into
service not only volunteers, but also
portions of the militia of the States,
by draft, in order to suppress the
insurrection existing in the United
States, and disloyal parties are not
adequately restrained by the ordina-
ry processes of law from hindering
this measure and frpm giving aid
and comfort in various ways to the
insurrection, now, therefore, be it or-
dered,

First, That during the existing
insurrecti..n, and as a neccssaay mea-
sure for suppressing the same, that
all rebels, and insurgents, their aid-
ers and abettors, within the United
States, and all persons discouraging
enlistments, resisting militia draft, or
guilty of disloyal practices, affording
aid and comfort to the rebellion
against the authority of the "United
States, shall be subject to martial
law, and liable to trial and punish-
ment by court martial and military
commission.

Second, That the writ of habeas
corpus is suspended in respect to
all persons arrested, or may be
hereafter during the rebellion,
imprisoned in any fort, camp, ar.
renal, military prison, or other
place of confinement, by any military
authority, or by the sentence of any
court martial or military commission.

Success of Jackson's Retreat.
A correspondent of the Tribune,

writes from Keedysville on Saturday
night:—Stonewall Jackson is gone;
he crossed the river with his whole
force, artillery, cavalry and infant-
ry ; he carried all his train, leaving
not as much as a wagon behind
him. The ford where he crossed is
about seven miles from the village;
he kept up a show of line of battle
all day Thursday, and stray musket•
ry and artillery firing was going on
all day along the lines. He sent
over some heavy batteries first and
stationed them on commanding
heights on the opposite side, and
then crossed quite unmolested. He
commenced crossing on Thursday
night. Yesterday it was discovered
he was going, and our troops cross-
ed forward, capturing 2,000 of his
rear guard, banged away at him
with artilleay, from this side of the
river, which he cared very little
about; and now all our predictions
that he -would be bagged amount to
justnothing. What a disappointment!
It is said that if we had attacked
him on Thursday when he was de-
moralized by It defeat ho should sur-
render, but our Generals know best,
and we must hear the army murmer,
yet say not a word against any one.
Fitz John Porter is in the advance;
he is near the river, jnst whore the
lox escaped. it was General Burn-
side's command that captured the
2,000 prisoners. M aryland is rid of
Jacksou's presence, but how much
have we to boast of? Every man in
the army believed that Heintzelman's
and Sigel's forces were posted on
-the opposite side of the river to pre-
Vent him from crossing. But this
was a delusion.

Rebels Admit A Defeat.
It is now ascertained from official

reports, writes a correspondent, that
we captured about 2,000 wounded
rebels, who were left behind in the
hospitals between Sharpsburg and
the river, and also recaptured one
hundred and fifty of our own men
who were wounded and taken pris-
eners during the fight. Since last
Saturday we must have more than
made up for our loss at Harper's
Ferry in prisoners. Among the reb-
el wounded we have about 200 offi-
cers—three wounded colonels, and
the rest majors, captains and lieuten-
ants. I have conversed with many
of them, and have not found one who
does not admit a severe defeat to
their arms. They say that if Long-
street and Stuart had fought as Jack-
son they would have completely rout-
ed our army. Longstreet promised
General Lee to hold the stone bridge
at all hazards, but did not do it and
suffered a terrible defeat at the hands
of General Burnside. But their suc-
cessful retreat is the subject of. great
congratulation among these rebel
officers. "Whenyou make retreats,"
said one of them to me to-day, "we
always obtain quartermaster and
commissary stores enough to supply
us a month; but I doubt if you ob-
tain enough from us. to fill the knap-
sacks of fifty men." I could not re-
ply to this; for, having participated
in several retreats, I knew it to be
idle•

Tke Indian .Treiebles.
i int.ntmation bas been received
from the Commissioner of Indian
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Winchester Aug F•rnMSC
Several rebel prisoners, captured

by Gen. Sigel's scouts near Centre-
ville, have been brought to Washing-
ton. They give the losses of the
rebels, in the late battles in Mary-
land, at about twenty thousand. The
rebels have concentrated their for-
ces at Winchester, which place they
are fortifyiug. They regard the
capture at Harper's I'err3r as an off-
set to their loss in the battle of An-
tietam, and say their retreat from
Maryland was effected in the best
order. The prisoners report the loss
of rebel officers in the late engage-
ments as very great. A despatch
from a special correspondent of the
New York Tribune says that Lieut.
Karnay has returned from a scouting
expedition to Leesburg and vicinity.
The rebels have cavalry in all direc-
tions in that neighborhood. There
are no rebel soldiers between Wash-
ington and Centreville.

Skirmishes in Missouri.
HUDSON, Mo., Sept, 23.—Early

last week Capt. Johnson, with 75 of
the enrolled militia from Ralls Co.,
attacked 78 guerillas, under McDo-
nald at Frobus Lick, scattering them
in all directions. They left one dead
and three wounded.

On the 18th, Capt. Johnson, with
125 men, surprised a camp of 150
strong, under Maj. Snyder, and after
a short engagement the enemy fled..
Snyder was killed, and fifteen of his.
men wounded. All the camp equip-
page, guns, blankets, and other
property was taken. On the same
day, Lieut. Dillon, with part of his
company, came up with a band and
routed them, taking 5 prisoners, 11
horses, guns, &c.

Maj. Hunt reports scattering Cun-
ningham's band near Sturgeon, yes-
terday, In a skirmish, and only one
man is rePOrted wounded on our side
and none killed,

Prospects of Another Battle

A gentleman, arriving in Harris-
burg from Williamsport, says that no
troops had passed into Virginia up
to Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock;
neither bad any of the different di-
visions received any orders for a for-
ward movement. The impression
seemed to prevail among the soldiers
that when they did move they would
proceed into Western Virginia, cross-
ing at Williamsport. The enemy, he
says, will undoubtedly dispute our
crossing, and when Gen. McClellan
orders a forward movement a battle
will no doubt take place at that
point. This gentleman dined at a
house in Hagerstown where General
Lee and his staff had made their
headquarters. The lady of the
house told him that she heard Gen.
Lee instruct his officers to see that
no depredations were committed by
the soldiers while in Maryland, but
when they entered Pennsylvania
they might pillage and destroy
everything on their route.

The Bribe's In Western Vlr-
glnla

Or. Tuesday evening last, five
thousand rebels occupied the village
of Ripley, in Jackson county, and
were threatening the Ohio border.—
This force came in pursuit of Light-
burn, but was not quite quick enough
to catch him. Lightburn succeeded
in bringing through safely a train of
six hundred and fifty wagons, the
last one of which and the last man of
his command had safely departed
from Ravenswood on the same even-
ing the rebels occupied Ripley. As
before stated, Lightburn went to
Point Pleasant, and now occupies a
position on the Kanawha above that
place. He left the train, or the lar-
gest portion of it, on the Ohio side.

The Ilinnessota Indian War.
A St. Paul dispatch of the 24th",

says :—The Indian depredations cot.-
tinue in the towns near St. Cloud.—
Two children were killed. The in-
habitants were fleeing to St. Cloud,
leavingthe towns to the ravaged of
the Indians. A messenger from
Fort Abercrombie arrived at St.
Cloud on the 21st. He reports the
fort safe, the Indians having aban-
doned the seige.• Forty or fifty
Chippewa braves offered their 'servi-
ce, to the Governor to -day, to fight
the Sioux, hut, were not accepted
for the present.

McClellan's Letter to General
Hooker.

Gen. Hooker is confident that he
shall be able to take the field within
two weeks. His wound has ceased
to be painful and has every favorable
symptom. The President, and seve-
ral of the Cabinet have called upon
him and consulted with regard to the
conduct of the war. Gen. McClellan,
in a letter in which he thanks him
for his brilliant services at the battle
of the Antietum, and expresses re-
gret for the wound, says: "1 know
bad you not been struck you would
have gained the main toad." That
"main road" was the only one upon
which the enemy could retreat; the
one upon which he finallydidretreat,
and had it been gained he would have
been intercepted. Gen. McClellan
has officially recommended General
Hooker for the Brigadier General-
ship, made vacant by the death of
Gen. Mansfield, and urges it upon
the President in a private letter.-.
Gen. Hooker believes that the eio-
my have never been more than 80,000
strong in Maryland, not even when
reinforced by Jackson. with 30,000
after that General had taken Harper's
Ferry.

IlLammiss.
LeAvr,,twoars, Sept. 24. The

Times, GI this city, has advices of a
fight on the h, at Sheriey's Ford,
10 miles norithwerit of Carthage, be-
tween the 3rd Indiana J. 4 meat,
COl,Alfrilie,,eiliargi a force of 20u Reb-
Wei ',Awaiting is gm" rget of the ene-
myi with a loseoffrOlit 00 to 80killed.

11,11122031.
• ITTltad tanassontaty havidir liosttgranted to the
• andeetirted or the game ofDATW) deed.
late ofRteMiU tp.. *once in immibyerror to all pepolnal
havingcities apinat mad Nto ponlosad thew pro.
• aatneatinuad Ear aentamall. and Enna Welled
todioninne to matte hantelline meant.

I. T OUT,
D. W. A Y, Ezeettnera.ow 17, '412. V. A. J. mar,

The Proclamation
President Lincoln is a very Blon-

din in the art of political balancing.
When in his elevated position a por-
tion of the balancing pole is thrown
out on the left side, he deftly projects
an equal weight of it on the right.—
Thus he maintains his equilibrium.
While he was humoring the radicals
in the progress of degrading Gen.
McClellan, he withheld the procla-
mation fbr which they so loudly
clamored. When the unrelenting
necessities of war compelled him to
restore that General to command, he
found it necessary to pacify this ex-
acting and meddlesome faction, and
he throws a sop to the barking three-
mouthed Cerebus, in the shape of
a proclamation.

This new proclamation really
amounts to little. The President I
proclaims ir. substance, that on the
first of next January he will issue
still another proclamation, putting
in force the main provisions of the
confiscation act. It is unbecoming
the dignity of a great government
to make such menaces as to what it
will hereafter do ift the territory of
which a powerful armed foe disputes
the jurisdiction. If, on the first of
next January, the war is snbstantial-
ly ended, there would be some reason
in giving the insurgents their elec-
tion between submission and civil
penalties. But they will laugh such
offers to scorn so long as they can
confront us will great armies. That
part of the proelamatson which re-
lates to slaves coming within our
lines is particularly weak. The law
is the same as it was several months
ago. If a proclamation on this
point is necessary, why was it soJ
long delayed ? lts issue at this
late day looks like a concession to
the radical clamor.—.New York
World.

AN EXPENSIVE HAT.
John J. Arnold, a rich old bachelor,

who lived some years ago in in Pittsfield,
Mass., in Making his will, left one thou-
sand dollars to a clergyman in question,
for whom he entertained great regard.—
One day during his last illuess, the cleri-
cal gentleman came to see him, wearing
an uncommonly seedy hat. Mr: A., no-
ticing it, wrote him an order for a hat, of
which he begged his acceptance. Shortly
after he had a severe attack, and was
thought to be dying, and the clergyman,
upon learning the fact, hastened to the
hatter's and ordered the most expensive
hat that could be made. The price was
ten dollars. Mr. Arnold lived, and when
he learned of the clergyman's cupidity,
was so disgusted that he revoked the be-
quest.

air That man can never die an evil
death (at least no kind of death can be
evil to that man) who bath led a good
life.

PHILADELPHIA CATTLE MARKET.
SEPTEMBER 25.

The receipts ofBeef Cattle continue
large this week, reaching about 1,800
head, moat of the stock on sale being
ordinary, which has been the case
for several weeks past. The mar-
ket opened better this morning; good
fat Steers sold freely, but they were
scarce, most of the Weltern stock
being of but fair quality ; at the
close the market was dull, and a con-
siderable falling off was noticeable,
as the greater part of the best Cattle
had been taken early in the day.—
The following are the quotations as
to quality and condition : Ist quality
Steers BWi ; 2d do 6(T,7, and com-
mon at from 31@tc.

411.1rEa'S CATHARTIC PILLS.
1'HE sciences or Chemistry and Medicine have oven

taxed their ut 1111l st to produce tins best, moat perfect
purgative which is known to man. Innumerable
proofsare shown that these PILL 6 have virtues which
surpass an excellence the ordinary medicines. and that
they win unprecedentedly upon the esteem 1,1 all men.
They are sate and pleasant to take. but powerful to
cure. Their penetrating properties stiiiiiilate al
activities ofthe bed), remove the obstructions ofits or-
gans, purify the blood, and expel disease. They purge
out the foul humors which breed and grow distemper,
stimulate sluggish or disordered organs into their nat-
ural action, and impart healthy t with stiength to
the whole system. Not only do they cure the every
day complaints ofevery body, but also formidable and
dangerous diseases that have bullied the beat el !M-
-ilian skill, While they prAuce powerful effects, they
are at the same time, in diminished doses, the safest
and best physic that can be employed for children.—
Being sugar-coated, they atepleasant to take; and be-
ing purely vegetable, are free from any risk ofherrn
Cures have been made which surpass belief were they
not substantiated by lieu attach exalted position and
character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth. Many
eminent cl. rumen and physicians have lent their
names to certify to the public the reliability ofour rem-
edies, while others have sent me the assurance oftheir
conviction that our Preparations contribute immensely
to the relief of my afflicted. suffering fellow-men.

The agent below named is pleased to furnish gratis
our American Almattsc, containing directions for the
use and certificates oftheir rules, of the following coin-
plaints:—

Costiveness, Bilious Complaints, Rheumatism, Drop-
sy,Heartburn, !Imbecile. arising from a foal stomach,
Nausea, indigestion. Morbid Inaction of the Bowels
and Pain arising therefrom, Flatuletitcy, loss of Awe.
the, all Dimases which require an evacuant medicine.
They also, by purifying the blood and stimulating the
system, cure many complaints which it would not be
supposed they count reach, such as Deafness. Panial
Blindness, Neuralgio and Nervous 'lrritability, De-
rangements ofthe Live r and Kidneys. Gout, and other
kindred complaints arising front a low state ofthe body,
or ehatruction of its functions.

Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with some
other pi'l they ni ke inure profit on. Ask for YER'S
PILLS, and take nothing else. No other they can give
youcompares with this in Us intrinsic value or curativepowers. The sick want the best aid there is for them,
and they should have it.

Prepared ay Dr..l C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Misr
Price 9.5 Cents per Box. Five Boxes fir $l.

HOLD BY
WM. I. ('REIGN, WM. A. PORTER. and M. A.

HARVEY, Waynesburg, and one trader in every town
Irerite country. Oct. I 1862-2ino.

Administrator's Sale.
pursuance of an order of the Orphan's Court ofN

Green county. the undersigned will expose to sale
on the premises at public auction, on MONDAY, the
90th ofOctober treat, at 11 o'clock, a house and half lot
ofground in the borough of Waynesburg. being the
West ha Ifoflot 107 in the plan of said borough.

Teams orPais.—All the purchase money to be paid
at the confirmation of the sale.

RHEMICK CLARK, Adm'r °film estate of
CYRUS FRAKIICri, dec'd

Waynesburg, Sept• St 'et

Election Proclamation.
ITHERSAII, In and by an art of the General As-

sembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,tied, An Act relating to the elections ofthis Com-
monwealth, pulsed 2nd day of July. 1839, it is madethe duty of the Sheriff of every county within thisCommonwealth to give public notice of the GeneralElections, and in such notice to enumerate :

I. The Akers to be elected.
,2. Designate the place at which the eleetion is to beheld.

I, Thomas Lucas, High Sheriff of the County ofGreene, do hereby make known and give this publicnotice to the Electors of the county of Greene. that on
the SECOND TUESDAY OF OCTOBER NEXT, (be-ing the 14th day of the month) a General Election willbe held at the several election districts established bylaw in said County, at which time they wilt vote by bal-lot for the several offices hereinafter named, vizONE PERKIN to fill the office of A uditor General ofthe State of Pennsylvania.

ONE Paxson' to fill the office ofSurveyor General ntsaid Commonwealth.
Uss PEKBON, in conjunction with Washington, Bea-

ver and Lawrence counties, to fill the mike of Memberof Congress, to represent the counties of Greene.Washington, Beaver and Lawrence in the House ofRepresentatives of the United States.
ONE PP MOON to till the office of Assembly of theCommonwealth.
ONE PERSON to 61: the office of Commissioner of

Greene County
ONE PERSON to fill the office of Auditor of GreeneCounty.
ONE PERRON ro the office of County Surveyor ofGreene County.
ONE Presort to fill the office of Poor House Director

of Greene County.
The said Election will be held throughout the Countyas follows.
The Electors of Franklin township will meet at the

house of John &moonier.
The Electors of Marion township wi I meet at the

west window of the Court House in Waynesburg.
The Electors of Whiteley tp.. at the house formerly

of Lewis Headlee, Esq., in Newtown.
The Electors of Dunkard tp ,at the dwelling house

at Maple's Mill.
The Electors of Greene tp., at the brick house form-

erly occupied by H. J. Davis.
The Electors of Monongahela tp., at the house occu

pied by Writ. Mestrezatt, in Mapletown.
The Electors of Jefferson tp., will meet at the house

of A. Nicholls. in Jefferson.
The Electors ofMorgan tp„ at the School house near

David Bell's.
The Electors of Jackson tp., at Johns:lll's Schoolhouse
The Electors of Cumberland tp , at the west window

or the house occupied by Joseph Gore. in Carinichaels.
The Electors of the B”rough of Carmichaels, at the

east window of the house occupied by Joseph Gore, in
Carmichaels.

The Electors of Centre tp , at the house of Samuel
Woods, in Clinton.

The Electors of Wayne tp., at Phillips' School
House.

The Electors of Morris tp., at the house of Edward
Barker.

The Electors of Washington tp., at the brick School
House, between the farms of Thomas Johns and Benj.
Ross.

The Electors of Allem) to., at the house of AlexMiller, on Wheeling Creek.
The Electors of Hichhill tp., at the house formerly

of Joseph Funk. of Jacksonville.
The Electors of Perry tp., at the house formerly oc-

cupied by John Minor, in Mt. Morris.
The Electors ofGilmore tp , at the house of Enoch

Hermon. in Jolleytown.

The Electors of Springhill tp., at Stephen White's
The return Judges of the respective Districts in this

county are required to meet at the Court House in the
borough of Waynesburg, on Friday, the 17th day of
October. 1862, then and there to perfortn the duties eit-
jollied upon them by law.

Whereas, by an Art of AssAbly, approved the
2nd day of May, 1839, entitled, "An Ad re-
lating to the Electors of this Commonwealth,"
and other Acts in conformity thereto :

I, Thomas Lucas. Sheriff of Greene county, do makeknown and give notice as in and by the 13th section of
the aforosafd act, 1 ant directed, that every person ex-
cept justices of the peace who shall hold any office
or appointment of profit or trust under the Government
of the United States, or of this State, or any city or
hcorporated .listrtct, whether aco iiiiiiissioned officer
or otherwise, a subordinate officer. or agent who is. or
shall be, employed under the legisistive. judiciary, Or
executive department of this State or United States or
of any cit or incorporated district, and also, that eve-
ry member of Congress, and State Legislature, and of
the select and common council of ally city, commis-.
stoners of any incorporated district,is by law incapable
of holding or exercising at the saute time the office or
appoin ment of judge, inspector or clerk of anyelec-
tion of this Co 11111 l onwealth, and that no inspector or
judge orany officer 4.f any such elec shah be eligi-
ble to any officer then to be voted for.

Also, that in the fourth section of the Act of Assem-
bly. entitled. "An act relating to executions, and for
other purposes," approved April, 16, ISM, It is enacted
that the aforseaid 13th section shall not be construed
as to prevent any militia officer or borough officer from
serving as judge, inspector Or clerk at any general or
special election in this Commonwealth

Also, that in the 61st section of said act it is enacted
that every general and special election shall he petted
between the hours of eight and ten in the forenoon.
and shall continue without interruption oradjotirnment
until seven o'clock in the evening, when the pollsshall
be closed.

“No person shall be permitted to vote at any election,
as aforesaid but a white 'iceman ofthe age of twenty-
one years of more, who shall have resided in this
State at least one year, mid in the election district
where he otters to vote, at least ten days preceding
such electior and within two yeats paid a State or
county tax, which shall have been assessed at leas
ten days before the election. But a citizen of the
United States who has previously been a qualified
voter of this State and removed therefrom and return-
ed, and who shall have resided in the lec • district
:old paid taxesas aforesaid shall be entitled to vote
after residing in this State six months. Provided, That
lb. white freemen, citizens of the United States, be-
tweenthe age of 21 and 22 years, and have resided in
the election dictrtrt ten days as aforesaid, shall be enti-
tled to vote, although they shall not have paid taxes

No person shall be permitted to vote whose name's
not contained in the list of taxable inhabitants furnish-
ed by the Commissioners, unless first, he produce a re-
ceipt fur the papa. nt, within two years, ofa State or
Colluty tax ass. ssed agreeably to the constituttion, and
give satisfactory evidence either on their own oath or
atfirmatiiiii ofanother, that he has paid such tax, or on
failure to produce a receipt shall make oath ofthe pay-
ment thereof, or second, if lie claims a vote by being an
elector between the age of 21 and 22 years lie shall de-pose on oath or affirmation that be has resided in the
State at least one. year before his application, andmake such proof of his residence in the district as isrequired by this act, and that he does verily believe
from all accounts given him that lie is the age afire-
said, and give such other evidence as is required bythis act, whereupon the name of the person so admit-
ted to vote. shall he inserted in the alphabetical list by
the inspectors and a note made opposite thereto by
w • g the word tax, if he shall he admitted to vote by
reason et having paid tax, or the word 'age,' if he
shall be admitted to vote by reason of such age, shall
he called out to the clerks who shall make the like
notes in the list of voters kept by them.

Iu all cases where the name of the person claiming
to vote is found on the list furnished by the commis-
sioner or assessor, or has a right to vote whether
rfound thereon or not, is objected to by any qualified
itizen, it shall be the duty of the inspectors to examine

such person on oath as to his qualification, and if he
claims to have resided in the State one year or more,
his oath shall not:be sit trident proof thereof by at
least one count etent witness, who shall he a qualified
elect. r. that he has resided within the district for more
them ten days next preceding said election, and sha I
also swear himself that his bona fida residence in pur-
suance of his tawful calling is within the district, and
Unit he did not remove into said district for the purpose
of voting therein.

••Every person qtzaliti •d, as aforesaid, and who shall
make due proof. if required, of his residence and

t of taxes as aforesaid,shall be admitted to vone in
the township, ward or district in which he shad reside.

''lf any per sou shall prevent. or attempt to prevent
any officer ofany election, or use or threaten anyvio-
lence to any such officer, or shall interrupt co improper-
ly interfere with him it, the execution ,if his duty, of
shall block up the window or avenue to any window
wherethe same may be holding, or shall riotously dis-
turb thepeace at such elec • .or shall use or practice
any intimidating threats, force or violence, with design
to influence unduly or overawe any elector. or to pre-
vent hint fr • votin !, or to restrain the freedom of
choice, such person nu conviction, shall he fined in any
sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, and imprison-
ed for any time not lees matt one month nor more than
twelve inonths and if it shall be shown to the court,
where the trial of such offence shall he hail, that the
person so offending was not a resident of the city,
ward, or district. or the township where the said of-
fence was c•insuitted and not entitled to vete therein,then, on conviction, he shall be sentenced to pay a fine
of um less than one hundred or more than one tland do tars and be imprisoned not less than Mxmonths nor more than two wears.”

In case the person who shall havereceived the second
highest number of votes for Inspectors shall not attend
on the day of election, then the person who shall have
received the second highest number of votes for judge
at the next spring election shall act as inspector in his
place, and in ease the person who shall have recei, ed
the highest number of votes for inspector shall not at-
tend, the person elected judge shall app -int an inspec-
tor in his place ; and in case the person elected judge
shall not attend, then the inspector who received the
highest number of votes shall appoint a judge in his
place, or if any vacancy shall continue in the boar-,for
the space ofone hour alter the hour fixed by law for
the opening of the election, the qualified voters of the
township, ward or district for which each officer shall
have been elected, present at the place of the election,
shall select one out of their number to fill such vacan-
cy.

It shall be the duty of the several assessors respect-
ive.y, to attend at the place ofholding every general,
special or township election, during the time said elec-
tion is kept open, for the purpose of giving information
to the inspectors or judges when ca lied on, in relation
to the right of any person assessed by them to vote at
such elections, or such other matters in relation to the
assessment ofso-es a+ the said inspectors ur either of
them shall fr time to time require.

Also, that where a judge, by sickness or unavoidable
accident, is unable to attend such meetings of the jud
gee, then the certificate ur return aforesaid shall be
Wren char. e of by one ofthe inspectors or cite kg of
the election of said district, who shall do and perforin
the duties of said judges tastable to attend.

Sec, 77 When the qualified voters of more than one
ward, township Of district meet at the same place to
hold their elections it shall be the duty of the respect-
ive judges ofsaid election disteicts addition to the
certificates requited in the 711th section of this sot, to
make out a fair statement and certificate ofall the voles
which shall have then and there been given for eachcandidate, diStinguishingIbe (Aloe or station Which lieshall have been voted for t and one of said judgesshalt take charge ofsaid certificate, and, also, of theseveral certificates made out for each election district
to woopodieected, and produce the same %a a month*ofWitafi the collar", is the mannerlathe of hareef

*OP: WV, ' the veva* eleehosiiietria•teuntY,beh'slak aitt. should esker one of
•their nuatisrposeetes of the Ibied.l had al-so, select two suitable tamed electors of the county,
either menthe's -ofthe lloard, Offeeherwae, to act sr

Iv
clerks, who, lefts imouriag on their duties,
severally sworn or affinned, to perform the dvbou.their otos with honesty and fidelity, and
board being soformed, bibs I be the duty ofthis slier-al return judgesto deliver the certificates of eleCtion,
in their respective districts to the President of thesaid Board: whoshall cause the clerks, in presence ofsaid Board to add together the number of votes,
which shall appear in said certificates to have been
given fot any person orpersons, in respect to each office
or station.

Site 79 Theclerks shall, throughout, in presence of
the judge, make out returns in the manner hereinafter
directed, which shall be signed by all the ;judges pres-
ent, and attested by said clerks; and it shall not belawful for said judges or clerks, in casting up the voteswhich shall appear to Rave been given, as shown by
the certificates under the '76 and 71 sections of this act,
to molt or reject any part thereof, except where, in the
opinion nt said judges, such certificates is so defective
as to prevent the same from being understood, ;and
completed in adding together the' number of votes, in
which case it shall be the duty of said clerks, to make
out a true and exact copy of said paper, or certificate
to be signed by said judges. and attested by said clerki,
and attached to atm transmitted with said return
(where the same is directed to be transmitted) to the
Secretary of the conorionwealith aid the original pa-
per shall he deposited in 'he prothonotary's office, and
by the said office copied and transmitted with the returnnfsaid election. to the Secretary as aforesaid. Ist. Du-
plicate returns ofall the votes given for every person
and persons. who shall have been voted for, fitrany of-
fice or station which theelectors ofthe countyare enti-tled to choose of themselves, unconnected with any
other county or district.

And. pursuant to the provisions of the 81st Section
of the Act of July 2, 1839 when two or more countiti
shall compose a district fot the choice of a member of
the House of Representatives of the United States.—
One of the return judges in each county composing
the district shall take charge of the certificate showingthe number of votes given in the county for each
candidate fur said office ; which the said judger are re-
quired to make out, and produce the same at a meeting
of one judge front each county. at such place, in such
dettric . as is, or may be, rwettered by law for the pur-
pose; which meeting shall be held on the seventh day
after the election, and then and there to perform the du-
ties enjoined upon them by law. Which said meetingfor the 24th congressional District, composed of thecounCes ofGreene, Washington, Heaverand Lawrencewill be held at the Court House iu Beaver, in the
County of Seaver. on the21st of Oct., 1862.

Given under my hand. at my office in Wayneshnrg
the Bth day of Sept., A. I) , 1862.

THOS. LUCAS, Sher
Sheritra Office, Sept. 8, 1862.

I. B. TEURSITON,
Corner Lancaster Avenue and Bridge

Street, Plattadatphle.
CARTE DE VISITES

Distinguished Persons, Works of Arty
and Rare and Beautiful Pictures.

Photographed in the very heal style of art. Sent by-
Mail, post paid, to any address on receipt ofthe money..
Price 25 Cents each, or $2.50 per dozen.

Alan, having a large assortment of PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS, I will furnish at 73c. to 830, according to the
number of Pictures they hold and the quality of Bind-
ing._

AGENTS WA NTED.—AII persons writing foragen-
cy, will enclose SI for a sample lot of Carte De Visited.

F E. TIIURSTON,
Corner Lancaster Avenue and fridge Street, Phila.

FRESH ARRIVAL
C.VII

PAR 81, WINTER GOON!

IT is with great pleasure I announce to the
citizens of Waynesburg, and Greene county,
that I am now receiving and opening my

C/A1919 ISITA 11%11/IN
MITCIoCIMC C:O3E• al-003:16i I

Which for Beauty, Variety, and Cheapness and
substantiality, will prove satisfactory to all com-
petent judges. I have greatly enlarged my
stock and am better prepared now than eve,
before to supply the wants of the public. I in-
vite an exatnination to a partial list of my stock
which consists of
FINE BOOTrI,

KIP DO.,

COARSE 1.0.,

Boy's DO.,

YOUTIrB DO,

LADIES' BOOTS,

LADIES' HA I,MORA

MISSES' BOOTS,

MEN'S BIMGANS,

tolE 8 HATS,

MISSES HATS,

BOY'S DO ,

NUN BONNETS,
LADIES' HOSE,

MISSES' HOSE,

youTirs Do.,

1103S,

VALIESES AND TRUNKR,
SILK HATS,

BOY'S CAPS,

FRENCH FUR HATS,

OLD UNION DO..
CONTRABAND DO.,

MEN'S DO.,
ROY'S DO

CHILDREN'S CAPS,
CHILDREN'S HATS,

A variety too numerous to mention. Thank-
ful For past favors. We hope by attention to
business, honesty and integrity to still merit a.
shire of public patronage, at Sayer's Corner.

J. C. LIGHTCAP.
Waynesburg, Sept. 10, '62.71.

SCHOOL DIRECTORS AND SCHOOL
TEACHERS OF GREENE COUN-
TY, GIVE ATTENTION.
xAMINATIfINS will he held at times and OasesjJas named in ihe lid on ing list;

For Franklin and Marion fps., Sept. Nth, at VI , syn.,-
burg.

Morgan tp., Rept. la. at Centre school House •
Jefferson tp , and Jet. borough, .Sept 20, at Jefferson
Whitely tp., Sept. V, at New Town.
Greene tp , Sept. 23, at Gvninla Fort.

1111 l Sept 24, at Mapletoertr.
Cumberland tp., and Carmichael' bor., Sept. 27, at

Carmichaels
Wayne tp., Sept.29, at la praggs School house
Perry tp., Sept 30. at Mt. Morris
Dui,kard ip A:• I. ar Taylortown
Gilmore tn., Oct 2. at Jolieytown
Jackson tn., Oct 3, at .1111111S011'a tact 1 house

Oct. 4. at White's Seine)! house.
Centre tp., Oct. 1(1, at Rogersville.
Morris tp.. Oct. 11. at Nineveh.
Washington, Oct. 13, at &ryd's School house
Itichhill. Oct 14. at Jacksonville.
Aleppo,Oct. 15. st Elbitts SCilooi Itnitss

TAKM liirricti.—Each Examination will begin at Re
, and he conttimed until 4p. m. Teachers

co gin tiller the examination is dosed an any branch
will receive 110 grade for that branch, unless it is ob-
tained at au examination in au adjoining tp. The
Directors are retptested to attend thee:emanations:and
all friends ofeducation will feel at tiberty.to be presoak
-_,The Greene County Teacher's Institute will meet in
Cartnichaels, Pa., on Wednesday, Sept. 24th, at To'clock, p. In., in the Lecture II ofthe Academy.
The Deputy ainperintendent of the State, N. P. Bates,and other distinguished educators are expected to be
in attendance. It is earnestly hoped that all the teach-
ers in the county will be present. The Institute will
adjourn on Friday evening.

A WORD TO Dtercrosts.—lt is hoped that all theSchools in the comity will be open at leapt four monthsduring the coining winter. We must edneate our chil-dren, war or no war. It will also he necessary formany of the eirbools to be taught by ladies Ido notregard this as any mistiirtune. Antonthe beat schoolsvisited last whiter were several taught by ladiesThose that are qindifted can teach as entseesfiallyas
gentlemen. bet them he paid for their labor. riotwishing to dictate by any waits I would suggest the
following asrelWoaable rates, for those holding certifi-
cates with a majority of 4's-015,00 per month ; Do.
3's-817,00 per month ; Do. ri.—entoo per molth,t
Do. re--11010.1.10. According to the hnetnictiorip of theState Superintendent. the figure 3 indicates middling'
good qualification'2. very good; I. extremely good—-
better perhiops. than any one will be able to get. I wit
follow the insti uctions. and you must understand the
certificates accordingly

A. It MILLER, 6110

Administrator's Notice
T Writhe ofA doitif nPan the estate ofel.

Clilßhl.l/ II aholl3'olB, diec'il., having bee*
granted to the rehear**, by- the It:sister of Greene
county. Permit.' ltrusiting theismeljim indebted to nut
estate are requested to come itNllrtf.) and
mum seditious hawks: adios ' .
requested to present Tam
settlement at the Hamilton less. rem It
Wayneibltrg. J. H. THOMPSON, Adm'r.

September 10, 1862.


